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Borg Cabin BBQ

Saturday September 21
A treasured WMJR tradition was continued on
September 21 when Ken
and JoAnn Borg, aided
by the Allreds, hosted
the club at their wonderful Midway cabin.
Duane Allred once
again presided over the
grille cooking up burgers, hot dogs, brats, and
new this year tasty Italian sausages. The serving table groaned with
delicious
appetizers,
side dishes and desserts
brought by participants.

Martin, Austin, Austin
Healey, Berkeley, Bristol, Daimler, Jensen,
Jensen Healey, Jaguar,
Jaguar SS, Jowett, Lotus, MG, Morgan, Peerless, Reliant, Triumph,
TVR, and .Wolseley.
How many did or could
you get right? Mike Cady got 14, handily beating the runners up with
9

Attending were Ken
and JoAnn Borg, Duane
and LeAnn Allred , Bud and Betty Merritt, Barry Hanover, Liz Green, Kay JenIn honor of our longstanding quiz mas- nings, Mike and Susan Cady, James,
ter the late J Jennings, Ken devised a Jackson and Susan Jennings, Alisha and
British car quiz requiring ID of 21 Joey Rogers, and Your Obedient Scribe.
marques from photos with logo clues.
—Gary Lindstrom
The marques were AC, Alvis, Aston
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Borg BBQ Photos
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Halloween Party at Klekas Home
6pm Friday October 25

Hear Ye, Hear Ye —- the
annual WMJR Halloween
Party will be 6pm Friday
October 25.
The venue this his year
will be the fabulous
home of Jim and Hermione Klekas at 1471 Ambassador Way in Salt
Lake City. We last enjoyed their hospitality for
this event in 2017.
As is customary, please wear the goofiest hat or cap you can find as a costume.
You'll be assigned one of our extra embarrassing top knots if you fail to comply.
Once again Jim will be preparing the
main course, his famous chicken and
Greek rice.
Attendees are invited to bring an appetizer, side dish, salad or dessert.
Lest you wonder if any coordination on
dishes will be attempted, rest assured
that we are again relying on the Greek
goddess Serendipity to coordinate,
meaning anything and everything will be
fine and appreciated.
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Boom and Bust History in Britain’s Motor City
By Stephen Williams
New York Times, Aug. 29, 2019
COVENTRY, England —
Coventry in the English Midlands is famous for at least
two things: It was the stage
for Lady Godiva’s notorious
naked ride on
a horse, and
in the 1960s
it established
itself
as
“U.K.’s Motor City,” the
Detroit
of
Great Britain.
When Lady
Godiva took
to
these
streets in the
11th century
to protest unfair
taxes,
there was no
car industry.
The bicycles, the motorcycles, the roadsters and the
taxis would come some 900
years later, as would thousands of engineers and designers drawn to Coventry,
about 100 miles north of
London.
Today, for motoring enthusiasts, or anyone interested in
the 20th-century culture of
Britain, Coventry makes it
easy to absorb and celebrate

its history. In the heart of
the city, the Coventry
Transport Museum is a tribute to men and machines —
there are lots of machines to

ogle — but more than that,
it’s a history lesson on the
effects of two world wars
on a city’s civilization.
“So many companies — bicycle makers, the motorcycle industry, automobile
makers — started out their
production life here that we
are uniquely placed not just
to tell the story of the industries, but how they
shaped the local area,” Elisabeth Chard-Cooper, the

museum’s curator, said. “It is
the motor city U.K.”
The first British car was built
in Coventry by Daimler in
1897, and by
the middle of
the next century Britain was
the
secondlargest
carmaker in the
world.
The
good
times
lasted
into the late
1970s, but today the British
auto industry
is a shell of its
former self. As
it has faded in
Britain, so, too, has it faded
from Coventry, with not
much more than the museum
recalling the industry’s heyday.
Jaguar/Land Rover has factories in Britain, but the company is owned by Tata of India. BMW’s Mini division
puts together vehicles in Oxford, but they’re stuffed with
mostly foreign parts and the
—cont’d on p. 5
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Coventry Transport Museum — cont’d from p. 4
owners are from Munich.
Mention iconic brands and
you have Bentley, owned by
the Volkswagen Group, and
Rolls-Royce, also overseen by
BMW.
One of the few
remaining automotive stories in Coventry is the London Taxi Company, now rebranded as the
London
EV
Company; it
was
rescued
from dissolution
several
years
ago
when it was
bought by the
Chinese motor
giant
Geely
(Geely
also
owns Volvo).
But a prouder history is also
palpable in Coventry.
At the museum, the designers
have integrated an array of audiovisual and interactive material to watch and hear, but
it’s the production-set exhibits
that steal the show. On the
two floors of the museum is a
staggering gaggle of homemade machinery that recalls
Coventry’s, and the country’s,
dominance in automobile development, from Humbers

and Hillmans to Austins
and Sunbeams to Rileys
and Rovers and, most
prominently, to Jaguar,
which built its sensational,
sexy saloons and roadsters
on nearby Browns Lane.

buckle up and try to reach a
virtual 760 miles an hour
across the Black Rock Desert in Nevada.
While many auto museums
will trot out only a small
fraction of their collections
at once, about 60 percent of
the cars owned
are out for the
public to drool
over.
“It’s down to
clever design
and layout that
we have produced such a
high percentage in a way
that
visually
looks great,”
Ms.
ChardCooper said.

And over here is Lady Diana Spencer’s Austin Metro, over there Queen
Mary’s state limousine, and
back there the Thrust2 and
ThrustSSC, the British jet
cars that broke land speed
records in 1983 and 1997.
And for visitors with the
urge to take the wheel of
one of those rockets, the
museum offers its “4D
Land Speed Record” simulator, where adventurous
drivers can take a seat,

Besides
the
machinery, the museum examines the lives and legacies of the industry’s giants.
James Starley stars in the
exhibit as the inventor who
took a primitive French contraption — the velocipede
— and refined it to create
the bicycle. Starley’s sewing
machine factory became an
incubator for cycle development, and by the late 1800s
77 companies in and around
Coventry were involved in
constructing bicycles or bike
parts.

—cont’d on p. 6
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Coventry Transport Museum — cont’d from p. 5
Not long after that, encouraged by tradesmen with
complementary skills, many
bicycle makers — Triumph,
Rover, Singer — began experimenting with automobile
development.

Exhibits further chronicle
the troubles that would
plague the industry in Britain by the 1970s. When the
European and American auto giants caught up with

One of the more
affecting encounters centers on the
night of Nov. 14,
1940.
Coventry
that evening was
the target of a prolonged aerial attack by the Germans, which they
had code-named
Moonlight Sonata.
About
36,000
bombs were dropped, and a
third of the city’s factories
were destroyed or badly
damaged. (After the war,
Coventry and Dresden, the
bombed-out city in Germany, became “sister cities,”
linked by a common history.)
But even a glance at the
postwar cream-colored Jaguars and racing-green Triumphs on display reflects
how the city responded by
rebuilding. By the 1950s,
Britain had become the
world’s leading exporter of
automobiles. It wouldn’t
last.

production, automobile output in Coventry dropped
drastically; the city’s top
employers cut nearly half of
their work force. Britain’s
trade unions became incensed over government
policies to shift factory locations to other places of
high unemployment in the
north of England.
But Coventry took an especially hard hit with the closing in 1980 of the Triumph
plant. Jaguar built the iconic E-type sports car, designed by Malcolm Sayer,
in 1961, but it was finished
by 1975, and not long after,

foreign carmakers — including Peugeot and Renault,
from France, and Sweden’s
Volvo and Volkswagen —
had gained a firm foothold
on Britain’s mobility market.
There is reason for optimism, however. Construction is underway
on the National
Automotive Innovation Center,
a research facility at the nearby
University
of
Warwick that is
being funded by
the government,
Tata,
Jaguar/
Land Rover and
the university,
among
other
supporters.
Jaguar
executives have said they hope to
build electric cars and develop battery technology in
Coventry, a prospect they
say could create thousands
of jobs in the region.
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Street Scene: Capitol Theatre Salt Lake City Utah
The Old Motor, September 5, 2019

Today’s featured image is a view of parked cars near the Capitol
Theatre located in Salt Lake City, Utah at 50 W 200 S. The Theatre opened in 1913 and by the time this photo was taken a marque
and impressive neon-lit signage including an arch over the street
had been added.
The picture was taken when I Met Him in Paris starring Claudette
Colbert was playing, a comedy by Paramount Pictures that was released on June 2, 1937. Take a video tour of the recently renovated Capitol Theatre here.
—Contributed by David Hobson, DDS
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E-type Parts For Sale
Left over from a 1964 E-type OTS restoration project:



Original operating manual, excellent condition
Authentic tool kit

Contact Gene Banks, Eugene.banks@comcast.net, 801-910-4568 voice or
text.
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Club Calendar
2019
6pm Friday, October 25
Halloween Party, Jim and Hermione Klekas Home
1471 Ambassador Way, SLC
See article on p. 3
Wednesday, December 4
Christmas Party, Old Spaghetti Factory
Trolley Square
Susan Cady, cadysue1599@msn.com, 801-731-1599
Details in November newsletter
Ongoing
Third Sunday of Each Month
9am—noonish
Park City Cars and Coffee
Hugo Coffee
1794 Olympic Parkway, Kimball Junction
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Club Officers
President
Jim Klekas, voice or text 801-971-6060
jklekas@aol.com
Vice President
Barry Hanover, voice or text 801-671-9788
bhanover1@msn.com
Past President
Jerry Gill, voice or text 801-518-9829
camberley2000@hotmail.com
Treasurer
Ken Borg, voice 801-277-3313
burghley@msn.com
Secretary / Membership
Liz Green, voice or text 801-451-5776
carousell2@msn.com
Activities Committee
Susan Cady
voice 801-731-1599, text 801-791-9378
cadysue1599@msn.com
Kay Jennings, voice 801-274-2671
jenningscarbarn@gmail.com
Newsletter Publisher / Webmaster
Gary Lindstrom, voice or text 801-554-3823
gary@cs.utah.edu

Beneath This Stone
Lies Elmer Gush
Tickled To Death
By His Shaving Brush
—Burma Shave, 1934

